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Council Reorganization
On Tuesday, December 12th the Belmont City
Council held it’s annual Reorganization
meeting, Belmont constituents and local
dignitaries were present to recognize
outgoing Mayor Charles Stone for his service
during the past year. The Council selected
Douglas Kim to serve as Mayor and Davina
Hurt as Vice Mayor for 2018. A moment of
silence was observed for former Mayor and
Councilmember Eric Reed who passed away
the prior weekend. Staff friends and
dignitaries wore orange ribbons to honor
Eric, orange was his favorite color.
During the meeting, outgoing Mayor Stone
presented the first annual Community
Service Award to Tim Hoffman honoring his
service to local schools through School
Force. The annual Beautiful Belmont
Awards were presented to residential and
commercial nomonies, see more about all
the winners below.
The City also recognized Carlmont High
School Football and Girls Volleyball Teams,
and Notre Dame High School Girls Volleyball Team for their achievements this year. The City also
paid tribute to late Councilmember Reed and Mayor Kim adjourned the meeting in his honor. See
below.
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Some Words from Eric Reed
“I’ll try to be brief, because the hour is getting late.
I ran across a Muslim proverb that I thought was perfect for tonight’s discussion,
and it goes like this:

A lot of different flowers make a bouquet.
And the way I see it, when I look out at you guys, I see a lot of different flowers and
I see Belmont as the bouquet. That we are better because we come together and
we form a community that respects one another.
And I think that this Resolution puts into words our desire to make that a reality,
and I’m very pleased to be able to support it. I do think in the future if we want to
look at expanded language we can. I think for the sake of tonight, adopting what
we have is the right first step.
But again, I think it is our diversity that makes us a better community. And I look
out here and I see diversity. And I’m so pleased to be a part of this community and
I’m so pleased that you would come out here tonight, and share your stories with
us. And just reinforce my belief that human nature is essentially good.”

That Cup
is half full,
not half empty

(Full comments of Belmont City Councilmember Eric Reed on the Belmont Civil Rights Resolution, March
28, 2017)
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2017 Beautiful Belmont Awards
On Tuesday, the City Council recognized 7 recipients of the Beautiful Belmont
Award. Since 2007, this program acknowledges property owners who have
enhanced Belmont’s community by making noticeable exterior improvements
that have had a positive impact on the surrounding area. Congratulations to this
year’s deserving award winners!

Residential Category:
520 Chesterton Avenue

1006 Muir Way

1221 Elmer Street

2034 Mezes Avenue

2817 San Ardo Way

2835 Hallmark Drive
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Commercial/Institutional Category:
Crystal Springs Uplands School

For more information on the Beautiful Belmont Award, please contact Nawel Voelker at (650)
595-7433 or visit www.belmont.gov/beautifulbelmont
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2017 Community Service Award
Congratulations to Tim Hoffman, winner of Belmont’s 1st
annual Community Service Award! Tim was nominated and
selected for his tireless service and commitment to the
Belmont community, particularly through his work of
ensuring quality public education for children in Belmont,
raising money towards that cause, and demonstrating
extraordinary leadership in his efforts. Congratulations,
Tim!
There will be a call for nominations for the 2018
Community Service Award later next year. Please visit
www.belmont.gov/awards to nominate someone next
year!

Application Process Begins to Fill Recent City Council Vacancy
At a December 14th special
Council Meeting, the City
Council took the first steps to
filling the recently vacated
Council seat caused by the
unfortunate
passing
of
Councilmember Eric Reed. The
Council decided to appoint
someone for the remaining term,
which runs until November
2018. Interested applicants will
need to fill out an application,
submit a resume, and write a
400-500 word statement describing why they should be selected to fill the position. The application
form is available at the link below, or can be obtained from the City Clerk’s Office. Applications
and any accompanying documentation are due in the City Clerk’s Office by noon on Monday,
January 8, 2018.
Application can be obtained at: Application Form or www.belmont.gov
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Public Safety Information
Belmont Fire Department 2017 Santa at the Firehouse & Toy Drive
The Belmont Fire Department wants to remind residents that
their annual Toy Drive for children in need is in full swing. As
part of this effort the Department will be hosting their annual
Open House at Fire Station 14, located at 911 Granada Street
on Thursday, December 21st from 5:30 pm-8:00 pm. The
event will include an opportunity to visit Santa, play in the
snow, tour the firehouse, meet your local firefighters and
enjoy some refreshments. Although not required, people
attending the open house are encouraged to bring a new
(unwrapped) toy to support the toy drive.
Anyone wishing to donate toys between now and December 25th can drop them off at either of the
two fire stations:



Station 14 - 911 Granada Street (corner of Granada St. & Ralston Ave.)
Station 15 - 2701 Cipriani Boulevard (corner of Cipriani Blvd. & Ralston Ave.)

We accept new, unwrapped toys such as
dolls, puzzles, board games, toy
trucks/cars and action figures. Please do
not give DVD’s or video games, since we
never know what technology the child has
access to. Also, we are unable to accept
bicycles. For further information on the
Belmont Firefighters Toy Drive please
contact the Belmont Fire Department
Administrative Office at (650) 595-7492.
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The majority of the major construction projects have made significant progress in the past few
months. Good weather conditions has contributed to that end. Here is what these projects look
like as the year comes to a close:
Autobahn Motors (700 Island Parkway)
The auto dealership is nearing completion. The
exterior of the building is weather-tight and many
of the interior finishes are well underway.

Homewood Suites (1201 Shoreway Road)
The exterior of the building is close to a
weather-tight condition; the plumbing and
fire sprinkler work is well underway.

Regis Homes (400 El Camino Real)
The south building is weather-tight, and the
plumbing and fire sprinkler work is well
underway. The framing for the north
building is nearing completion. The framing
for the corner commercial retail building is
underway.
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CHS Development Group (600 El Camino
Real)
The first story of framing is nearing
completion. Plumbing and fire sprinkler
contractors are now on the job.

Merry Moppet (2400 Merry Moppet Lane)
Foundation work is now underway after
completion of significant demolition and mass
excavation.

76 Gas Station, Car Wash & Mini-Mart (1001 Old
County Road)
Once construction began, rapid progress was
made on this multi-faceted project. The tanks
have been installed, along with the canopy for the
pump stations. The foundation and framing for
the mini-mart is completed. The block walls for
the drive-through car wash are complete.

Building & Planning Division Activity
The Permit Center continues its busy activity level. Below is the activity for the last 30 days:




11 Planning Applications received
85 Building Permits issued
495 Inspections performed
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Public Works Engineering
and Operations
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Adopt-A-Drain Program
Adopted storm drains are popping up throughout the city thanks to our wonderful residents!
Submit your photos or videos to pworks@belmont.gov and we’ll highlight your efforts!
Haven’t adopted yet? Be the first on your block to select the drain of your choice. It's super easy!
Just find your drain on the map, enter that number in your application and your start-up kit will be
delivered to your home. Visit Belmont.gov/adoptadrain to get started today!

The Old County Road Utility Undergrounding District Project
Project Update (12-08-17)
Work continues on Old County Rd. between
Ralston Ave. and Harbor Blvd. The installation of
electrical service boxes on the buildings is being
finalized. The installation of additional high
voltage vaults and their connecting underground
conduits has begun and is progressing as planned.
Old County Road between O’Neill Avenue and
Harbor Blvd. will be closed to traffic through next
week due to the installation of underground
conduits. Work on O’Neill will be finishing up
through the upcoming week.
For questions regarding the PG&E work, please
contact PG&E Customer Outreach Specialist
Butch Harris at 408-282-7517, or email electricreliability@pge.com

For the latest Traffic Advisories in Belmont, click here
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Parks and Recreation
Parks
Parks maintenance staff installed several benches along Water
Dog Road in the Water Dog Open Space Area. The benches
offer an opportunity for pause and feature stunning views of
the canyon. The benches were a donation from the Belmont
Park Boosters.
Over thirty trees were
given to residents this
week as part of the
Annual Plant A Tree
Program. The applicants
may fill out a form in the
fall Parks Department
Activity Guide and trees
must be planted on their
Belmont property. Instructions regarding proper planting,
watering and care are delivered with the trees. The City of
Belmont has the distinction of being recognized as a “Tree
City USA” from the National Arbor Day Foundation and tree
plantings help maintain that distinction.
Seasonal maintenance is being conducted on the sports fields throughout Belmont. The red rock
infields are being graded and smoothed in preparations for the winter rains. In addition, turf and
irrigation repairs have been made. The off season is an optimal time for maintenance to be
completed at the field sites.

Recreation
Several groups celebrated the end of the year, holidays, plus birthdays at the Twin Pines Senior &
Community Center. Two language groups, the Japanese and Mandarin conversation classes,
celebrated the end of the year holidays as well as the Mandarin instructor’s upcoming birthday.
The lunch program had a “Holiday Lunch” on Tuesday the 12 th with a special meal with all the
trimmings as well as live piano music from volunteer Piming. It was also a “Birthday Lunch” to
celebrate all those who had a birthday in December, with more live music.

Holiday hours:
Please note, Twin Pines Senior & Community Center will be closed for yearly maintenance and the
holidays from December 18th, 2017 through January 1st, 2018. The Parks & Recreation Department
will be closed from Monday, December 25th through Monday, January 1st, 2018.
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Other Agency Reports
Commercial Business Pilot Project to Start in Belmont - Use of new technology to help
businesses meet State Laws known as AB 341 (California’s Mandatory Commercial
Recycling Law), and AB 1826 (California’s Mandatory Commercial Organics Recycling Law)
RethinkWaste (aka South Bayside Waste Management Authority), in
cooperation with our garbage and recycling collection contractor Recology
San Mateo County (Recology), is piloting the use of new technology to help
businesses meet requirements of two important California state laws known
as California’s Mandatory Commercial Recycling Law, or AB 341 and
California’s Mandatory Commercial Organics Recycling Law, or AB 1826,
where businesses must subscribe to waste services that include the separate
collection of recycling and organic waste (i.e. food waste, landscape material and food soiled paper
products). Businesses are subject to penalties if they are not in compliance with AB 341 and AB
1826.
To assist in the compliance of these state laws, RethinkWaste and Recology will be piloting new
technology made by Compology, a local San Francisco-based small business. The technology
consists of an interior-mounted sensor unit on designated containers at the selected place of
business and a software platform that reads the data transmitted by the sensor. The sensor will
automatically transmit images of waste and recyclables thrown inside of the container to
Compology's software to determine the volumetric level of material in the container. The amount
of waste in each bin is important to determine necessary service levels, particularly as you recycle
more and throw away less over time. Images can also be viewed by waste assessment professionals
to determine if the right wastes and recyclables are thrown into the correct containers, thereby
helping you stay compliant with state law and alerting RethinkWaste and Recology if there is a
need for more education on the proper use of containers. The images transmitted will not be used
for any other purpose except for this pilot project.
The selected business will be notified by Rethinkwaste prior to start of the pilot
project. Compology is scheduled to begin installation of sensors after January 1, 2018 and the pilot
will run for two months. The data is expected to provide valuable insight into how well we are
complying with the State requirements. For questions regarding the pilot project businesses
notified can contact Julia Au at jau@rethinkwaste.org or by calling RethinkWaste at (650) 8023500.
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Community Calendars
Twin Pines Community Center
For all Parks and Rec activities click here Parks and Recreation
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Belmont Library
For all events and activities at the library log on to: https://smcl.org/
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